
EXPLOSION OF PIT
IMIKAT STEEL WORKS
Two Workmen Killed and Several

Seriously Injured in Accident
at Burnham

Sfecial to The Telegraph
l.ewistov.n, Pa., April Z. ?A serious

accident happened at tho Standard
Steel work at Burnham, a short dis-
tance north of here yesterday when
two men lrom Lewistown met death
and three were badly Injured. The ac-
cident was caused by an explosion in*
tne boring mill, while Abner Knepp
was filling a 800-gallon tank with a
composition of benzine and paint.

, J The tank was directly under an elee-
V ' trie crane and it is said that a spark

I from the crane fell into the tank,
causing the explosion. Knepp was in-
stantly killed, and Homer Detra' was
BO badly injured that he died shortly

ifter.
Tho thrco men seriously Injured are

A. A. ShaU'.er and Fred Shatter, a
nephew, of and J. K. Gib-
bonev, of Yeagertown.

Charles Woods, Stewart Hess and
Anthony Geibel, of Lewistown, and

| John Hannon, of Burnham, were
I slightly injured.
/ Every physician in Lewistown re-

Is. J sponded to the call for aid.

CONSTIPATION A
PENALTY OF AGE

Nothing is so essential to health
in advancing age as keeping the
bowels open. It makes one feel
youngen and fresher and forestalls
colds, piles, fevers, and other de-
pendent ills.

Cathartics and purgatives are
violent and drastic in action and
sliould be avoided. A mild- effec-
tive laxative-tonic, recommended
by physicians and thousands who
have used it, is the combination of
simple herbs with pepsin sold by
druggists everywhere under the
name of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pep-
sin. The price is fifty cents and
one dollar a bottle. For a free
trial bottle write to Dr. W. B.
Caldwell, 452 Washington St, Mon-
ticello, Ills.

. Coa! Prices Drop
The new schedule is now

in effect with coal at its low-
est prices of the year.

\ With continued cold
\Veathcr and most coal sup-
plies needing replenishing
the savings offered should
prompt the immediate filling
of all fuel needs.

Kelley's Hard Stove for
the furnace is now $6.20.

H. M. KELLEY & CO.
1 N. Third Street

Tenth and State Streets

SECOND OUTBREAK
OF CUTTLE DISEASE

Failure to Tear Out and Fumigate
Barn Results in Heavy

Loss

Special to The Telegraph

Waynesboro, Pa., April 2.?Dr. Fa-
mous, of the Federal Livestock Depart-
ment, and Dr. John P. Stover, Green-!
castle, agent of the State Livestock j
Sanitary Board, destroyed the cattle,
belonging to \V. S. Cochran on tlie|
William Adams farm, near Shippens- ;
burg. This makes the second time Mr. |
Cochran has had his livestock killed. .
In December last, his stock was de-1
strayed because of the foot and mouth |
disease, but the tearing out of the barn
and fumigating it. was not followed j
because the structure was a new one.

Mr. Cochran was restocking his farm

when the disease reappeared and it
was necessary to kill three cattle, five

ewes and ten lambs. These will be
paid for by the State and national gov-
ernments.

TRAMPLED BY HORSES

Special to The Telegraph
Dillsburg, Pa., April 2. Charles

March, of Warrington township, was
seriously injured on Wednesday by

being trampled by his horse. Mr.

March sustained ugly Rashes on his

head and other parts of his body and
it is feared he is injured internally.

iFUNERAL OF MUMPER «!? BAILEY

Special to The Telegraph
j Dillsburg. Pa.. April 2.?Tho funeral

I of Mumper J. Bailey, retired business-
Inian and notary, who died suddenly on

| Wednesday, will ho held to-morrow

I afternoon.
SOLI) FARM AND PRODUCE

Special to The Telegraph

New Germantown. Pa, April 2.

John Sanderson sold his personal prop-
Serty and real estate on Tuesday. Ham
and shoulder sold for twenty-five cents

la pound, bacon for twenty-one cents;
I sausage, twenty-three cents; lard,
fourteen cents. The farm, consisting

of about 125 acres, mostly pasture
land, was sold to Levi D. Swartz for
$650.

WEDDING AT MERCERSBCRG

Waynesboro, Pa., April 2.?Mr. and
j Mrs. A. C. Buterbaugh and daughter.
Miss Bertha, have returned from Mer-
cersburg, where they witnessed the
marriage of the former's sister. Miss
Minerva Buterbaugh, to Edgar Smith.
The young people aro well known
here.
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Did You Heceive The Telegraph
Yesterday on Time?

IS Tins lOLII CARREER?
Each day a strict record is r

kept in this office, of the ac-

tual time consumed in serv-

ing the Telegraph to its sub- Jm?

From the time the papers ?j| -
leave the press every minute *

must be accounted for and
there is no loafing on the
job. jtijp

Tli is carrier serves the >hL
Telegraph the followin

1760 to

'

1800;
"

Reservoir R XOIUIANTOT>7"
street; YY hitehall street. carrier No. 31

15 minutes from the time the papers left the press the carrier's
bundle of papers was delivered to him at Eleventh and Market streets.

2 minutes were consumed by the carrier in recounting his papers.
1 minute more and subscribers were being served with the Telegraph.

18 Minutes From Press to Home
If you reside tn this section, or any other section of Harrlsburg you

can enjoy the same prompt service and have the Telegraph delivered
at your home within the hour.

Give your subscription to the carrier or telephone the Circulation
Department (or fill In the subscription blank below).

6c HARnioBURa TELEGRAPH a Week
Delivered at Your Home

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK

! Date. ... 19....
The Harrlsburg: Telegraph:

Please deliver the Telegraph daily until further notice at the 1
rata of tlx cents a week and have your regular collector call for
paym >nt every two weeks.

i Kama

Address >
\u2666 . "

, ......
.-J---..-..', ?
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LEBANON MEN MOVE
TO MERGE BODIES

Board of Trade and Chamber of
Commerce Become One

Organization

Special to The Telegraph
Lebanon, Pa.. April 2.?At n largely

attended meeting of the Lebanon
Board of Trade that body was merged
into the Lebanon Chamber of Com-
merce. It is proposed »o engage T. C.
Wilson, a professional organizer, who
h;is met with great success in several
city-building enterprises in the State,
to conduct a membership campaign
early in May with the object of secur-
ing 400 members.

Recent Deaths in
Central Pennsylvania

Special to The Telegraph
ISluin.?Mrs. Stambaugh, widow of

William A. Stambaugh, died last night
at the home of her daughter. Mrs.
Daniel Shuman, in Jackson township.

Illain. ?Funeral services were held
to-day for Mrs. William A. Kline in
the Methodist Kpiseopal Church, the
Rev. T. It. Gibson officiating.

Illain.?William Minleh died yester-
day at his home at Loysville from
apoplexy, with which he was stricken
on Monday. Ho was aged 67. One
son, Gordon Mlnich, of Loysville, sur-
vives.

Siiiibnry.?J. E. Snyder, former jus-
tice of the peace and a prominent
officeholder and politician of Mifflin
township, died yesterday following a
stroke of paralysis. He was aged 65.

Dauphin. l.ast Saturday William
Wise, aged 82, a helper on the Morley
farm, was removed to the Dauphin
county almshouse and died soon after
he was admitted.

Columbia. Mrs. Regina Maurer,
wife of Samuel Maurer, died at her
home, aged 2 8.

Mrs. Mary K. Gable, idow of Ed-
ward C. (Sable, died at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Martin E. Metz,
aged 64.

Mrs. Catherine Goodman died at the
home of her son-in-law, William T.
Strauss, aged T6.

APRIL MOVINGS AT DAUPHIN*
Special to The Telegraph

Dauphin, Pa., April 2.?The first of
April found many families moving in
Dauphin. Mrs. E. G. Williams and
family moved to tho property belong-
ing in Mrs. W. P. Clark on the corner
of Swatara and Juniata streets. Mrs.
Joseph Kennedy and son. Charles Ken-
nedy. took up their residence in the
Wilson Talley property in High street
and Mr. and Mrs. Hawthorne, for-
merly of Harrisburg. have moved to
their new home In North Erie street.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bricker and fam-
ily moved to North Railroad street.

RAILWAY CHANGES HANDS
Special to The Telegraph

O*ork, Pa.. April 2. ?John W. Stacy,
president of tho York Trust Company,
and associates yesterday sold the con-
trolling interest in the Hanover and
McSlierrystown Street Railway Com-
pany to interests connected with
Brooks &. Co.. Scranton. Immediately
following the transfer the company
elected C. R. Bedford, James A. Lin-
en. Jr.. J .E. Welsenfluh and F.. H.

Atherton. Scranton; 13. W. Frazier.
Philadelphia: Ellis S. Lewis, York, and
Edward L. Allen, Hanover, directors.
Mr. Linen was chosen president.

Tho sale carries with It tho Hanover
Light, Heat and Power Company.

MARRIED AT NEW YORK x
I New Cumberland. Pa., April 2.
| Announcement has been made of the
| marriage of Miss Sara Fetrow and R.
! .T. Spangler which took place in the
! Reformed church at New York City on
Saturday, March 27. Mrs. Spangler

I was a teacher at Elkwood and Mr.
j Spangler teacher of tho Pleasant View

j school. York county.

Stagnant Blood Given
A Quick Impulse

Wonderful Activity Im
parted by a Famous

Remedy.

j The appearance of pimples, boll*, stir
, eruptions and all evidence of Impure blood,

calls for S. S. S.. the famous blood purifier
Cathartics, purges, bowel movers and lax
Btives won't do.

I No amount of bile will destroy certain
germs which cause blood and skin eruptions.
Tliey are away down deep In the tissues,
perhaps la the very marrow of the bones.
And such a condition calls for the searching
Influence of S. S. S. It Is indeed a remark-
able remedy, since it Is taken up by the blood
stream and never loses its medicinal influ-
ence. On and on it goes, through and

' through the entire system and always with
the same definite action to dislodge germs,
destroy their activity and stimulate the liver,

:lungs, kidneys, Iwiwels and skin to throw
! them out completely.
I It stimulates stagnant blood, provides a
]rational exhilaration to the nerve centers and
;thereby the natural functions of the body are
Iaroused to c'asi out Intruders, no matter how
strongly intr.'nebed they may be. it refutes
the ancient theory that to destroy within us
the germs that eat Into our vitals calls for
IrugH that destroy our very existence. Get

' !i botlle of S. 8. S. today of any druggist and
1 for special advice on severe blood disorders
write nt once <o the Medical Adviser. Th«

] Swift Specific Co., 102 Swift Bldg., Atlanta,
! Ga. Bo not accept a substitute. Insist
| ipon what you ask for.

Rheumatism in Joints
Pain Disappears and Swelling Van-

Islwd in o Few Day"

i That is what happens if you us«
| Rheuma, the woaderful remedy thai

j H. C. Kennedy and all druggists pel

jon the "money back If not cured'

| plan. There Is a vast amount of rheu-
, mntism In thTs vicinity, and if you

I know any sufferer, call his uttentioi
to tills generous offer.

Rheuma Is a quick-acting prescrip-
tion. You will know your rheumatism

1 Is leaving twenty-four hours after yoi

j take the first dose. It dissolves tht
uric acid and drives It from Its lodging

i place.
Mrs. Alice A. Brown, Ithaca, N. Y.

writes: "For seven years I sufTere<!
greatly with rheumatism in my hip;
at night I was scarcely Rble to sleep
One bottle of Rheuma cured me."

j That sounds miraculous, but Rheuma
I does miraculous things. Fifty cents *

i bottle.?Advertisement.

A(V)USeM6DT6I
MAJESTIC

Ml next week?Public Ledger Pictures.
Wednesday. matinee and evening:,

April 14?Sousa's Hand.
Thursday evening, April 15 David

Warlleld In "The Auctioneer."
ORI'HEVM

Every afternoon and evening; High-
Class Vaudeville.

COLONIAL

Every afternoon and evening Vau-
deville and Pictures.

MOTION PICTURES

Palace, 10 a. m to 11 p. m.
Photoplay. 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.
Regent," 12 noon to 11 p. in.
Royal, 6 p. m. to 11 p. m.
Victoria, 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.

CHESTNUT ST. AUDITORIUM

April B?Maude Powell and Evan 'Wil-
liams.

... .

April IS?Rudolph Ganz and Alice Mel-
son.

TECHNICAL HIGH SCHOOL

April s?Old Folks' Concert.

THE ONLY REAL WAR PICTURES

The latest pictures of the European
War?pictures made in Germany. East
Poland. Western Poland and France,

will be shown in this city for the tlrst
md only time at the Majestic all next
week with dally matinees. There are
pictures of cavalry charges and of
tremendous artillery combats; of lights
at sea; pictures made In the streets of
Berlin and Paris, where trains of
wounded arrive many times each day;
pictures of tho wounded being moved
from battleships to hospital ships; of
recruits being put In arms; pictures of
young men enlisting in tho hospital
corps. There are pictures of men fight-
ing in the winter among the terrific
storms of Poland; of men fighting in
the trenches; plctur.es of every aspect
of the most horrible war that ever
happened. Did you ever stop to think
that tile Civil War has never been
visualized to the reader of history.
For tile first time citizens of tills city
will have an opportunity to sec a war.
Tills war is going on now. It is cost-
ing .0.000 lives a (lay. according to of-
ficial reports. These pictures show the
war in its most Intimate phase.?Ad-
vertisement.

OHPHEUM

One of the distinct hits supporting
Henrietta Crosman at the Orpheum this
week, Is the rattling surprise "turn"
offered by Milo? It wouldn't do to

omit the question mark, for that's as
important as tho name and deepens the
mystery. Two others, and of about the
same Importance, are Swor and Mack,
the blackface comedians; and Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Mcttrecvy, the "rube" artists.
It has actually been admitted by Or-
pheum patrons this week that they
shed tears at two Orpheum acts. Real,
sympathetic tears at Henrietta Cros-
nian's act. and tears of laughter at

Swor and Mack, who follow immedi-
ately after her drama. The Orpheum't
current bill is a real metropolitan ar-
ray of talent?Advertisement.

\T THE PALACE FRIDAY, "BILL'S
NEW PAL"

"The Walter." Billie Ritchie; "Tin
Chef." Henry Bergman; "The Cashier,'
Gertrude Seiby.

The cafe-oven, the proprietor's watch
the cashier and the chef's irritable
temper were among the things thai
made life unpleasant for the waiter. He
and the chef were roommates, but the
chef weighed 1100 pounds and had a
weakness for all the blankets, so the
waiter usually slept out where the
breeze blew.

Hotli tho chef and the waiter loved
the cashier. The climax came when tlie
proprietor's watch wandered into the
rhef'H pocket and the waiter tried to
put his mitts Into the cash register.
The waiter tried to talk to the cashier
when the chef wasn't looking. The
latter saw tills and started throwing
instruments about.

He thought he had killed a man and
proceeded to put the body in a barrel.
Proprietor, patrons and waiters all
start chasing tho cher. All of them
fall down in the cellar except the
waiter. He seeks safety in the oven,
and Is almost Incinerated before ho Is
rescued.

"Wheels Within Wheels," a story of
political intrigue, written by Boss
Moredyth, with Murdock MacQuarrie,
Agnes Vernon and Ilex de Ttosclll In
the cast. The plot contains a good
mystery and.there is a surprise at the
end.?Advertisement.

"THE LIFE OF OUR SAVIOUR" AT
THE VICTORIA TODAY

A very timely offering is presentee
to-day at the Victoria in a religious
drama entitled "The Life of Oui
Saviour." A special program of sacrec
music will bo played on our wonder-
ful SSii.OOO Hone-Jones Unit Pipe-
organ Orchestra. Handel's masterpiece!
will be rendered, and the final selectlor
at each show will be the famous "Hal-
lelujah Chorus" from the "Messiah.'
Each scene is artistically arranged
and the ensemble -of colors skilfullj
blended, giving the effect of a master-
piece of Old World painting in whlcl
the characters are made to live. Ever)
picture is hand-colored. This alone 1:
something which raises this film abov<
the average. In addition the back-
grounds are absolutely true, the scene!
have been taken for the greater par
in the Holy Lands, amid surrounding:
which lend an authentic air to the set
tings. The backgrounds were selecfe<
by a man who knew how to distinguls!
beauty from ordinary scenerv and everj
scene Is In Itself beautiful. The anclen'
cities, countrysides and buildings ar<
perfect in detail and the desert scene!
aroa rare treat, for they carry the trui
atmosphero of Egypt. The proper spirl
of seriousness Is shown by the actor:
throughout, thus producing a thorough
ly pleasing presentation of the ever-
sacred subject.?Advertisement.

"TIPPERARY" AT PHOTOPLAY TO
DAY

Nothing oleases the Photoplay bet-
ter than to give its patrons a genu
ine treat In the way of the latesi
and best in motion pictures. For th<
attraction to-day the management wll
show tlie stirring motion picture fea-
ture of three reels. "It's a Lone
Wav to Tipperary," based on the popu
lar song.

During tho showing of this featur<
the spectator Is shown Molly Moiiov
who is the sweetest girl to PatrlcV
Rooney and Michael Malonev standing
at the window of lior father's llttl<
cottage on the banks of the Rivet
Suir when snapper ICellcy comes run-
ning into the cottage crying. "War-
War! War;" and stating that C.er
many has declared war on England
France and Russia and recruits fo:
the army of England Is wanted a
once. Patrick and Michael both Jotr
the army of Great Britain. See Hote
Hanson In London the hour when un
der the law the lights should b<
dimmed. Pee on the firing line, when
for days the allies hud been pushing
towards the banks o' the River Alsne
where a decisive conflict with the com-
bined Teutons and Auatrlans was cer-
tain to occur. See the Tipperarj
Guards in action in the blackness oi
tlie night on the battlefield of th<
Alsne. The management has also se
cured A. Bloom. Harrlsbi.rg's boy so-
prano. to sing this nopular song whIW
the pictures are being shown.?Adver-tisement.

PAUL ARMSTRONG* fillEAT PLAY
"ALIA* JIMMY VALENTINE." )l\
ROBERT WARWICK, AT THE *RE-
CiENT TOI» AY

Robert Warwick will apnear Ir
"Alias Jlmmv Valentine" to-dav. till?
afternoon and night onlv. at the Reeent

This production h»s been the talk ol
everwhere it has been shown. Th<
"movie" goers know that on Friday
nights our shows are great and nevei
disanpolnted. No expense has beer
spared to make this Production a suc-
cess. Saturdav only "The Idler." bv C
Haddon Chambers, featuring Charles
Rfchman.

Monday, the greatest show that evei
came to Harrlsburg "The Spoilers.'
featuring William Farnum, thrilling
powerful and unloue. A vivid Piaster-
niece fresh from a fortnight run or
Broadway. .New York C'ty, anr ar
eight weeks' record breaking engage-
ment at the Studehaker Theater In Chi-
cago and Chestnut Street Opera House
in Philadelphia.?Advertisement.

*

WEST SHORE NEWS

"Best Paying Business"
Subject of Hillis Sermon

Marysville, Pa., April 2.?"The Best
Paying Business" was the subject of
the Rev. Dr. Hillis' sermon yesterday
afternoon in the tabernacle. He refer-
red to being a christian as the paying
business.

lie said during Use service: "It is n
profitable thing to be a christian."
"Practical religion is not putting reli-
gion in the pockets of your Sunday
suit during the week days and airing
it on Sunday." "Being a christian
will give you a good character and save
you from bad habits." "The best cure

i'or drunkeness and other bad habits
is the Jesus Christ cure."

"The Judgment" was the subject of
Iho evening services in the tabernacle.
In urging the audience to accept Christ
he said, "To-day God is your advocate
but on judgment day he will be your
judge."

At the cottage prayer meetings held
yesterday they increased twenty per
"cent, over the prayer meetings held the
day before. The town is divided into
twelve districts and in each one a
prayer meeting is held every day.

On Sunday afternoon a mass meet-
ing for men only in the tabernacle will
be conducted by the Rev. Dr. Hillis.
His subject will be "The World's
Greatest Detective." Mrs. Hillis will
hold a mass meeting for married wo-
men only In the Church of God onn
that afternoon. The subject will be

"The Value of Purity."

TAYLOR-FROW NFKLTER \VED -

DING
New Cumberland. Pa'., April 2.?

Miss Naomi K. Frownfelter and Bay-

ard M. Tavlor were united in marriage
in their prettily furnished home in

South Bono street on Wednesday even-
ing by the Bev. A. B. Ayers, pastor of
Trinity Unijed Brethren Church. The
young couple are well and favorably

known. The bride is a daughter of Mr.
and J Irs. William Frownfelter, of Sec-

ond street, and Mr. Taylor holds a re-
sponsible position as clerk at Steel-
ton.

JOLLY PARTY ON TRUCK RIDE

New Cumberland. Pa., April 2.
M. 'A. Hoff took the following young ,
people In his auto truck to Paxtang on
Wednesday evening, where they at-

tended a miscellaneous shower held tn
honor of Mr. and Mrs. George Brandt:

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Coder, Mr. and
Mrs. George Cook, Mr. and Mrs. Dan-
iel Seip, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hoover,
Mrs. Stella Hummel, Mr. and Mrs. Les-
ter Cook, Miss Pauline Frownfelter,
Sarah Stettler, Kathryn Seip, Blanche
Cook, Dorothy Coder, Chester Cook.
Harlin Noel, Clarence Cook and
Brandt Cook.

CANTATAS ON SUNDAY EVENING

New Cumberland, Pa., April 2.
Special services will be rendered in
Baughman Memorial Church Sunday.
The Bev. J. V. Adams will preach at

10.30 on "Kaster Glory." At 7.30 p. m.
the Easter Cantata, entitled "Kaster

Praise." will be given by the church
choir. ,

A cantata, entitled "The King Tri-
umphant" will be rendered in Trinity
rnited Brethren Church, Sunday even-
ing.

COLONIAI.
Far an<l anal' the most spectacular

art tlie Busv rornev lias seen Is the
"Black and White Review." appearing
there as the particular attraction of
tlio clever show that holds forth during

the last half of the week. It Is a Pre-
tentious comedy, singing and talking

act. CRlllng in elaborate scenery and
costumes and the efforts of eiffht
ers. Henry and Murphy are two nifty

girls who present something original

In song and patter; Porter and Sullivan
are clever variety artists and the
Pumpkin Trio are minstrel trillers of
the first water. Interesting 'movies
are a part of the program also?Adver-
tisement.

POST COMMAND1011 DlF.fi

Special to The Teltgraph

Wavnesboro. Pa., April 2. Jerry

Zimmerman, a veteran of the Civil

war and recently elected commander

of the .Tolin K. Walker post. Grand

Army of the Republic, died yesterday

evening after a short illness. Mr. Zlm- j

STUDY AND EXERCISE
Studv does not hurt a child unless

the studv time is taken from time that

should be spent in out-of-door excr-
C' S

Overstudy and lack of exercise make
thin bloodless children. It is a com-

bination that provokes St. Vitus' dance.

If your child is thin and pale, list-

less inattentive, has a fickle appetltu

and is unable to stand still or sit still,
you must remember that health is

even more Important than education.

See to it at once that the patient
does not overstudy, gets at least two
hours out-of-door exercise every day,
sleeps .ten hours out of every twenty-
four and takes a nonalcoholic tonic
like Dr. Williams' Pink Pills until the
color returns to .cheeks and lips and

the appetite becomes normal.
For growing children who become

pale and thin Dr. Williams Pink. Pills

are not only safe but in the great ma-
jority of cases they aro the very best

tonic that can be taken. They build
up the blood and strengthen the nerves

and assist nature in keeping pace with
rapid growth.

The Dr. Williams Medicine Com-
pany, Schenectady, N. V.. willsend you
two"books on the blood and nerves If
you mentioti this paper. If your child
is very voung ask for the booklet "The
Care of the Baby." Your own druggist

sells Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.?Adver-

tisement.

RESTORATIVE
. TREATMENT FOR

NERVOUS MEN
Coming: from a source of un-

questioned authority on the ail-
ments of men it Is presumed to
be infallible, while the profession
generally endorse the Ingredients
and prescribe them in many dif-
ferent forms of various diseases.
The following formula is highly
efficient in quickly restoring in
nervous exhaustion, melancholia,
anxiety, timidity in venturing,
dizziness, heart palpitation,
trembling limbs, insomnia, thin-
ness, nold extremities, tired-all-
in feeling and general inability
to do those natural anrl rational
acta upon which depends a man's
success and happiness In social
and every-day life.

The instructions for mixing at
home secretly so that no embar-
rassment may be felt, are as fol-
lows: First get three ounces of
syrup sarsaparilla compound and
one ounce compound fluid balm-
wort: mix and let stand two
hours. Then add one.ounce com-
pound essence cardiol and one
ounce tincture cadomene com-
pound (not cardamom), and mix
all together. The directions are
to take one teaspoonful after
each meal and one when retiring,
until bounding health and full
strength are restored. Even a
few weeks will witness most
wonderful results.

Astonishing nervous force and
equilibrium follow the treatment,
no matter how serious the case.

This contains 110 opiates what-
ever and may also be used by
women who suffer with their
nerves with absolute certainty of
prompt and lasting benefits.

II Victrolas-

I 'J * Easter Gift
It rnriHINK of it! Any or all of the
jjl J Easter music in your home if

you have a Victrola.

What a chance to present one to the family as an

Easter gift. What an opportunity to give them music
all the year round.

There is yet time to have a Victrola put into your home
for Easter. The various styles start at $15.00 and
sell upward to $200.00. Any of them on easy terms
delivered to you at oncc. Records in large variety in
our Victrola department.

Rothert's I
312 MARKET ST.

merman was stricken with apoplexy among the hip baseball leagues has

while making fence on Tuesday, and given place to harmony for a time at
was found in an unconscious condition sports."
by Mrs. William Morrison, a neighbor. "The season of 1915 promises to be

He is survived by his wife and several one of the best, professional baseball
children. has experienced," he said. "The war

in Europe will keep people .with money
1915 WII-L BE GREAT to spend here at home, and thefr at-

BASEBAIjIv YEAR?TENER tention naturally will turn to outdoor
least, according to John K. Tencr,

Chicago, April 2. Internal strife president of tlio National League.

Niana Pure Canned Foods Are
the Best in the World

Niana Peas are best because grown
from Niana seed and canned by the
famous Niana Process which retains
all the delicate natural flavor; all the
rich, wholesome food value.

B
.NIANA
Garden Peas

No matter what price you pay you cannot get
more delicious peas. It is almost impossible to
tell them from peas fresh from thegarden when
properly served. We tell you how on the label.

NIAN FOOD CO.

NOTE?Niana Evergreen Corn? 10c a can.
Niana Milk?juet like pure Jersey Cream,
10c a can.
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Absolutely No Pain /
My latest Improved appli-

Mires, including an oxygen- » rvV *

I *zc *'alr \u25a0PP aratu "» make# k
extracting and all den- ?-.fiv'

..7 tai work positively x k\painless and is per-
foctly harmless.

j (Ajre no objeo-

EXAMINATION / I
rnrr / - /Oold filling. 91.M j1 rlhjrj X .?a\| Fillings in silver

\u25a0 X X alloy cement 60c. I
X Gold Crowns and

Registered X VX> / Bridge Work. *S, «, $5.

t \u2713 .

A\> 22-K. Gold Crown (6.00
Graduate X

_
Office open dolly 8-80 a. i

X X nv to Ip. m.) Hon., Wed. I
Assistants J T X and Sat. Till 9p. m,; Suadajr^

X X 10 iv, m. to 1 p. m.
j S T" S Ben Phone SMM

S mP m S EASY TEKMB OV~
S /WV S PAYMENTS |«NH|B I

Sub Market Street Wf
torcr the But)

Harrisburg, Pa. n bum n»rt ?an
" \u25a0???

' i P AIITinU 1 When Coming to My Off100 Bo \
i 11 uMU I lull '

Sure You Aro In the Right Place.

Prove, Yourself,
That King Oscar Cigars are regularly
good. Stick to King Oscar quality for
a while. Smoke them to-day, to-mor-
row and the other days that follow for
a week and satisfy yourself that all this
talk about regularity of quality does not 1
over estimate the unvarying goodness of

King Oscar 5c Cigars
A week's trial will convince any man
that this brand is far removed from
the average nickel smoke. It is so far
removed, in fact, that it enjoys the dis-
tinction of having been the standard
nickel smoke for 24 years.
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